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INTERESTING DEPARTURES IN

INDUSTRIAL ART BY WOMEN

Getting- - Out of Old Ruts and
Catering- to the Poster

Craze.

Worucnwho wish to make their art
studies lu New York a profitable investment
have discovered lu Hie last few years thai
the papular avenues in Industrial art are
getting to be Just as overcrowded as in any
other business. It Is impossible for a girl
to make even a modest living designing
book-iovcr- not to speak of the $3,0C0 a
jear which crowned Miss Alice Morse's
lirst efforts iu that direction.

The young women who are now making
marked success, and Incidentally a com-

fortable number of dollars in industrial art
are women who liae pluuucd new depart-
ures for their talents, or have taken

advantage of every fresh opening.
Every firm lu the city that is in any way

associated with industrlalart, or dependent
upon the workers, is always on the alert for
something new and original, and to meet
such demands is the object of the clever
young artisans.

Designing "book-plates- " for the own-

ers of large' libraries is perhaps the latest
departure, unless an exception Is made In
favor of the bright J oui.g woman who has
kept up with the procession by designing
some of the most original bill posters of
the season. Other women have gone in for
engraving and metal tracery and for decor-
ating interiors,, employing mettiodscntirely
different from the old style of fresco in
water colors.

The. position of art director in an
printing establishment is a new open-

ing in industrial art, and one that so far
Las been taken advantage of almost ex-
clusively by women.

One of the best known Industrial art
workers now in New York is Hiss Myra
Uurr Edson, of fame. She is a
Western girl, with proverbial Western
pluck and ambition. Her studies have been
mainly carried on at the Artist-Artisa- n

Bcuool, under the guidance of Walter Shir-lawa-

Jc nStlmpson Elic started, as do
most freshmen in industrial art designing
book covers. Excellent examples of her
skill In this lice of wojk appeared last
winter in the exhibit of the Architectural
league.

"Hut," as Miss Edson said In a recent in-

terview, "to cam one's living In New York
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Corner tlie Studio Ovujicd by Mlis nicks Mls3 a Wnter
Color Edxon.

nR an artist, one must possess versatility as
well as talent. It is impossible Just to
work along one line. Why, even men like
Chase and Butler must put aside the ideal
and paint portraits for a living. My most
successful innovation has been with my
bill posters. The one that I did for the
spring exhibit of the Artist-Artisan- s li, I
believe, considered the best. It is really
very interesting work, and I wonder that
other women have not taken it up. The de-

light of it Is that you can let your Imagina-
tion run riot; and, besides," Miss Edson
added, arching her eyebrows, "it pays."

Miss Edson has done some really clever
water color sketches. One especially pret-
ty In color and technique is a corner of the
studio occupied by herself and Miss Ilicks,
who has made a name for herself as art
director for several a printing
houses.

The studio of these two bachelor maids
Is one of urn prettiest In the city. It is
up many flights or stairs rrom one or the
most crowded thoroughfares, away from
nil the rush and and as quaintly pret-
ty as rugs from Hindoostan.drapcries from
Java and Japanese sketches on the wall
from the clover brush of Robert Ilium
could combine to make it.

Mi's Amy Mali Ilicks, who Is largely
t, is a Brooklyn girl. She Is

tall and rather delicately built, but show-
ing both in manner and expression an
immense amount of force ana determina-
tion. Miss Hicks' first work was wall
pa per designing andsome of her pronounced
successes were shown at the Columbian
Exhibition. Finding that this work alono
could not be made to pay she did metal
tracery work for several years Tor the
Tiffany Company. Tho work in which
she excels and which at present absorbs
most of her time is that or directing tho
art work at various printing presses. All
tho fine work of the Lotus Press is done
under her supervision, ner-en- d of the
business is mainly designing elaborate
programmes, menus, whist cards, etc. To
till such a poslUon satisfactorily a thor-
ough grounding in historical and orna-
mental art Is necessary, as well as a
knowledge of most Intricate lettering and
an ability to conventionalize all Ideas.

Such n position pays from 525 to $30 a
month, and as a woman Is not often called
upon lo over three mornings or after-
noons per week to each firm, the remunera-
tion is fair.

The latest among the owners of fine
libraries Is the use of tho "book plate" lu
place of the ordinary Inscription. These
plates are 6mall, not often over three
Inches in diameter, and are beautifully de-
signed, sometimes with the fnmlly crest in-

terwoven with some bookworm's favorite
motto. Sometimes the design is gotten up
wholly as an emblem or the owner's taste
or some fad In literature, and again the
conception Is left entirely to tho Imagina-
tion of the artist.

This line of Industrial art, requiring both
pkillful fingers and love of detail, has natu-
rally rallen almost entirely Into the hands
pf women.

Miss Amy Richards, a New England girl.
Is one of the most skilled designers ot
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book-plate- Miss Richards came to New
York, as did most of ber fellow workers,
to learn to design book covers, but, al-

though" unnsuarjy successful In this. line,
she round Jha.. to mri-ehe- r living it was
necessary to branch out; that woman could
not r designs alone.

Miss Richards' working mom Is on a
pretty street Just off Fifth
avenue, where from the front windows she
can loot out upon trees and even grass.
She shares her pleasanTquartcrs with MUs
Asplnwall, one-o- f the most artistic design-er- e

of wall-pap- patterns in the city.
Miss Richards has been a g

student for several years at both the
School of Applied. Design and the Artist-Artisa- n

School, making a special study of
ornamental and historical art. At pres-
ent she Is working entirely without super-
vision.

"1 do not believe," said reccntly,"ln
working In a class-roo- too long. One
learns' td curb rather than use the lmagina- -
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Miss Itewslo roraeroy Leo.

tlon. Of course, a good designer must6tudy
mder masters to acquire technlcal"profI-clcncy- ;

but after that has been accom-
plished I think the sooner the young artist
tries her wings the better. If she is de-

ficient she will find it out soon enough to
her sorrow anil If, on the other hand, she
possesses her share of talent the more orig-lnalh-

ideas, the less she is hampered by
what has"6ceirTlon"(rthe"bcttcr for herself

. , .
Tainting on canvass and is

an luterestfi1goccupjtlon which has ren- -

.

dered two young Brooklyn girls indepen-
dent.

The credit for this novelty is due Mrs.
Wheeler, ot the Associated Artists' So-

ciety, and home of 'the cleverest designs for
this work have been from the brush of her
famous daughter, Dora Wheeler Keith. Mrs.
Keith, who has recently returned from
Taris, is now devoting her attention to
portrait work in pastels. '

The two young ladles who at present fill
most of the orders for interior decoration
received by the Society of Associated Ar-
tists are the Misses Lee. Miss Bessie Pom-ero-y

Lee has made a distinct name for nei
telf In the art world as a decorator of "in-

teriors."
The first work which brought her into

prominence was the execution of a series
of frescos for tho beautiful residence of
Andrew Carnegie. Her designs for the
library of Mrs. Charles Tratt, of Brooklyn,
have also brought her .Jnvorable no-

tice, proving as they do not only a fine sense
of proportion, but an unusual color senso as
well. The library of Mrs. C. B. Alexander,
of this city, was also decorated by Miss
Leo, but proliably the work which has
brought her most prominently before the
public Is her decoration of the ceilings of
Mr. Fred Vandcrbllt's yacht.

The younger sister. Miss Emma Reding- -

fMiss Enimn. neddlngtonLee.

ton Lee, devotes her entire time to filling
orders received by the Associated Artist'
Society.

Sonio of the finest work is done on cloth-of-gol- d.

This beautiful material, which, is
especially designed for art work. Is woven
of tine linen and gold thread. It costs 12
a yard at wholesale, and is the preferred
background-To- r all gorgeously colored fres-

cos, la painting this material transparent
colors arc employed, so that the lustre ot
the gold Is relieved, giving a splendor ot
finish .Impossible to gain from either cap-vas- a

or piaster
Although canvass has been somewhat su-

perseded by the favorite cloth-of-gol- it is
still largely employed by artists who

Its durability, strength and firmness

of texture. The beautiful peacock room lo
the house of Senator Sawyer, the "per
petualSeua to r"frora Wisconsin-- , was done by
Miss Ida Clarke, who painted great sketches
of caiivasbs in her studio, and afterward
superintended their adjustment in the room
which her handiwork has made almost as
famous among artists as the celebrated
peacock room in London by Whistler. I
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Random Dashoint Her Winning Wlless
and Wnys.

"Restaurant men, like the New 'Woman,''
said one of them. "She eats more than
the other kind. The way the typewrlters(
and stenographers down town bavechanged
their way of feeding In the last ten years
is one or the signs ot the times. It used to
be a cup of tea and a piece of'cake or pie
for lunch; now see the beef and ham and
hot stews they get away with. And they
show thechangeinthcirlooL8,too. They're,
not breaking down, as they used to do."

Ellen Terry has had all her kith and kin
up before the camera to furnish her with
photographs to bring to America. The'
two things she never travels without are 9

outfit and full collection ot
family photographs. Sho puts these, last
lu her steamer baggagejand always has
them out to decorate her ctaterootn on a
voyage.

The woman of all women who held the
public attention in Central Park on a
recent tunny day, was on a wheel, wore
the full trousers that have not jet ceased
go create a seauinn. and carried a baby

In front of her. A policeman bald she was
the first-- wbcelwoinan that had appeared
with a baby.

Mrs. Potter recently told a friend that
she had not been allow ed to see her daugh-
ter since her return to this country. She
wants her own mother to bring up tho
child, but lhCT Potter's profess not to like
Mrs. Urquart's record in that field.

Ualrdcalers say that the Englishwomen
wear more false hair than those of nny
other nation, particularly now, when most
other women wear none. The custom and
extensive advertisement of waves, bangs,
fronts, etc., in their papers confirm the
statement.

Mrs. Margaret Sangster, tho editor of
Harper's Bazar, does more signed writing
outside her editorial duties than any other
editor In New York. Religious poetry
is one of the fields she Is conspicuous in,
publishing much of her work in denomina-
tional religious papers. She Is a Cotgie-- .

gationalist.

The woman with a talent fordrcsssays:
"Why won't women Irarn to put on their
belts so that they will slope downward in
frcatandupin the back? A II good fashion-plate- s

make the waist line dip a little in
front, ard it isan easy thing tonccomplish,
and yet only the cleverest women and the
cleverest dressmakers manage it. It does
everything for the waist in making it look
slender and sweet."

Some Washington people want Levi P.
Morton for our next President, for no
other reason than that Mrs. Morton when
in Washington lends her high fanction to
an effort to form a fatulonablo carriage
meet at the White Lot a sort of park back
of the White House.

Fashionable folk want lo make a secend
Rottoii Row of tLe place, but they haven't
exactly succeeded as jet.

Miss Walte, a niece or Chler Justice
Walte, of the Supreme Court of the United
States, Is one or the residents and most
earnest plulanthropical worker at Hall
House, Chicago.

The way that women not respectable
have In evidence on bicycles
in New Y'ork City made one man say th6
other day: "In a year not, a decent
woman will venture to ride a wheel In the
city." And then a lady answered: "I don't
believe the women will be so foolish
as to give up wheeling Tor any sucli Il-

logical reason. They might as well quit
eating because disreputable women

make three meals a day."

The runniest thing developed In cycling
is the way the swell women at Newport
and sucli places take their maids with
them on a second machine, and then insure
Uiat servants shall hao a properly infe-
rior aspect by putting them on low saddles.
There's nothing like a low saddle to give
a woman a plcblan air.

Young women who find a coat of tan
becoming, and many do, ncd would Iiko
to keep It on as late as possible, can do

much to brown their skins with a mixture
of heat and sun, by oiling the skin before
going out of doors. A soft cloth will re-
move all look of grease and yet leave
enough to Increase the tanning process.

TV lioro Women Iliivoa Monopolj.
Women lme the monopoly In Eilk de-

signing, the few men who are employed in
that work In this country being foreigners
who learned the art abroad. It Is readily
admitted by the manufacturers that women
are much belter designers than men are,
having more originality, taste and a keener
sense "Men," said oncof the n

women designers in New York city;
"are apt to have more education and more
training, but they are less original. Thcj-kno-

all about the Byzantine and other
periods of decoration; they can tell you Just
why and when the crescent is preferable
to the chrysanthemum, but they go on turn-
ing out the same sort of stuff, week after
week. A woman rarely understands about
the different periods in the various schools
of decoration, but she has an originality, an
unconventionality, n versatility that makes
her work more interesting, and 1 ence more
valuable. The woman who Joins her na-
tive abilities to education and training,
stands a splendid chance as a silk de-

signer. The trouble is that so few at
willing to be systematic and thorough in
anything."

Marked Cent Renppenrs.
Ros' Gillespie, a silversmith,

was displaying with great pridean ordinary
copper cent, one ot the cartwheel variety,
to his friends last night, saj-- s the Phila-
delphia Record. The coin bore the date
of 1801, tlie year Mr. Gillespie began his
apprenticeship. On the reverse side was
stamped awrcath, in the center of which
were Mr. Gillespie's Initials, "R. A. Q."
The design was placed upon the Coin thirty-fou- r

years ago by the then young man, who
turned It loose In the world of commerce
with a remark to his friends that he ex-
pected some daj- - to sec It come back tcr
blm again. Like the bad penny It was,
It did turu up, but in a rather unexpected
manner. Passing "up Tenth street ona
day Mr Gillespie paused to look .at the
display lu the show window of ft numis-
matist. "One moldy looking copper cent
attracted his attention and a close inspec-
tion revealed the coin that had been marked
by him years ago. It took 25 cents to pur-
chase the coin, but now it Js a priceless
charm, dangling from the gold chain of Its
proud owner.

Hritlsh Munificence.
Four native soldiers In India have been

presented with $4 apiece for cunspicuous
gallantry in the late campaign. The

which this is an instance should
find an echo in the devotion of their
lives to BriliEh interests. Baltimore Amer-
ican.
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Spangled Time and Ostrich

Feathers Are Once More"

in Vogue.

New York, Sept. 10. Modistes are but
human after all and return to their. flrsti
loves, for hero, are spangled tulle and
ostrich feather trimming once again pro- -

CMy X

Embroidered White. Satin.

nounccd the only true and proper decora-Uon- s

for dancing gowns.
To approach the new ball dress. from a

technical stand point is to talk at once
of the cut of its skirt. 'Tis sliced out or
taffeta in two straight front and three
wedge shaped bacfpleces, forln these days
of undivided skirt pattern nil the fullness
goes lo the" rear. Underneath It is braced
by a Lining of stiffly starched muslin and
inside, up lo the kcecsj are sewed a great
many overlapping tloupces of silk muslin,
edged with' lace or rows of little varlgated
palettes. 1 (

DIAPnANCfCS VEILINGS.
Such a Jupe as tins needs of course more

decoration that Its owji graceful contours
supply, so when the. costume is destined
for a persoujtjls plentifully d

with one or the half dozen new sorts
of Jeweled, spangled. or beaded veilings
that have crown outbf Ihelonc nonularitv
of chiffon. If thH&it Is. to be all in white,
a taffeta, broca'deti"or"gbzc.d in "white
llgures, supplies me utu-- r uiess mm ujjuu
It Liberty tissue, beaded with seed pearls,
in the form of delicate white violet gar-
lands, is laid on as a straight, long upper
skirt. All Ibe fullnfss is gathered in two
bunches, on either hip, and in the back.
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Green "Gnuzo and Yloletrt

and then with studied irregularity here
and there, say In five or seven places, the
pearled tissue is caught down to the silk
by small flat bouquets of white violets,
skewered on with little wreath brooches
ot pearls.

GLITTERING TISSUES.
Chirfon has beeo.givcn a fresh grip on

life by spangling, grenadine, in multifa-
rious palo lints, comes back to bo powdered
with close set iridescent disks, scarcely
bigger than a pin's head, and all reflecting
different colors. Russian tulle is well to
the fore with the Irregular squares of its
loose mesh pricked out In amethyst and
topaz beads, mousselalue de sol Is heavy
with Persian and Indian patterns, worked
on In gold, silver otiil satin threads spark
ling in all sorts of small interwoven gems,4
and creped chiffoirlS heavy with Jetted
sprays. Where thesVare chiefly applied is
about the bodices" 6fucvening toilets, in
sleeves, each as UiS'ilPa respectable sum-
mer cloudlet, and irt'Miodles that bag all
around, falling over h'igli, close folded rib-
bon girdles. 8' rt("

Bo of one thing1 assured, says a dress-

maker of renown, 'whefb a petticoat is not
draped 11 will be slashed, or Its seams decd-rate-

and the slaslilnS'cpmes In the form
ot two long hip pafitls".

Tlie debulaute'8" gtmti shows how It Is
done, for her skirt! Is, qf Ivory white silk,
opened up on cither hqnd to show white
silk Illusion embroidered onto white satin
with sliver beads. On her waist masses of
the Illusion show an interwoven silver '

thread at spaces of six inches, and overall
Its bouffante loveliness fits a Venetian vct
ot silk, treated similarly as that on the

.panels.
This is held over the vest by a corded or-

nament of pearls and silver beads on white
silk. .

DEBUTANTE DESIGNS.
The chief end and aim of every dressmaker

Is to use these'tllling materials
bodies of silk and satin, that the

light shining through shows the exceeding
Blenderuess of every wearer, In spite or
her streaming- - draperies. Now and then,
however local fashion takes the
VJwcr right out of the dressmakers' hands,
and all of their .own notion the debutantes
are affecting white satin tills season. They
'profess' much in favor bt sa'tla that has an
odd watered stripe In ltor Is wovento shade.
In the folds, from pare white to a cream.

tint or a steely glow. Satin Is overold for
girls, bat so they will have It, the skirt em-

broidered upon the seam, to hide tho
Joining ot the goods, and worn with a bod-'ic- e

fairly drowned In lace.
- The older and deeper colored the lace,
tho more approved lta effect and to remark
that there arc fifteen or twenty yards of
iaco on a single ball gown waist is to ex-
cite enviable envy In the young woman who
acknowledges only to ten or twelve. Art-
ists or fashion hold up tbelr hands In
French despair at this wilfulness and
want of taste and at the rule that says
no nccjdace shall be worn around the neck
Itself, but that one end of a string of pearls
should be caught low on Uie left shoulder
wlth a very decorative brooch, the other
end high on the right shoulder, and the
loop of the string must needs be long
enough to lie la ones lap when sitting
down.

WHITE THE VOGOE.
Yet the good counsels of those In au-

thority do prevail In many things, and
first or all In the suggestion that white
be worn more than ever this winter. Wom
en of all ages and avoirdupois will wear
It, and persons of inaturer jeara are going
to give white velvet another trial, be-

cause It Is becoming glorious through its
embroidery. Nothing seen hi a twelve-
month equals the skirts they arc selling
of velvet; first cut, then sewed, to fit, nnd
lastly handed to the needlewoman, who
works on the breaths In rine rococo
stjic, trails and bunches of roses, wreaths
nnd flurries ot red anil purple poppies, or
masses of pink and scarlet geraniums.

There Is a lovelj- - enrysophrase green
lately talked or, In lustreless peau-de-sol- c

and meant to combine with yellow,
as It docs, with astonishing harmony when
one seesa bodk.-t.al-l over enrysophrase Illu-

sion bagging upon a tight hlgh-rolde- d

belt of pure canar--colore- d velvet and tbc-sk-irt

beaded in long fern points, curling
down unevenly from the waist, in little
round, translucent yellow stones.

The part that feathers and flowers
play in all this medley of fragile things
is not inconsiderable, and the woman who
is looking for something as inexpensive as
pretty in her new ball dress can make her-
self very smart. Indeed, in a little white
figured taffeta, its square-necke- d bodice
looped in chiffon or tissue, with masses
of while lijaclnths and a crescent of these
flowers caught ia the black coils of her

hair.
''For gloves hcr'a must wrinkle full, of
course, to the elbow, all white and only
white, since none others arc used in the
evening, and catch very light over the
vrist with three pointed pearl buttons.
The gloves are of glazed or suede kid, and
the more splendid their buttons the greater
the satisfaction of their wearers. Some
of them are pretty little pearls set in gold

lllue. Embroidered With Hoses.

rims, some of valuable Jewels, and to fol-

low the very latest little whimsical noUon
a pair of tiny cuff links catch the two sides
ot the glove wrist together. The jinks
arc gold, set with stones and have open a
sufficient space to show a pretty blue
veined wrist beneath.

It is about the not irreproachable shoul-
ders of the still lively mammas that the
black and white ostrich feather is goirg
soon to kindly curl. Clusters of them will
fit over the shoulder point where no sleeve
is used, and bodices will be trimmed with
black and white chiffon, edged and lined
with a curly feather trimming, not more
than a half inch wide. An exceedingly nice
use,of this feather trimming is made on the
delicate little wraps that women will carry
into the ballrooms and opera boxes with
them. These are capes fashioned of some
gauzy white goods Just big enough to cover
the opening of a decollete waist. They have
high collars made of lorg white feathers,
to gather protectlngly about the throat,
while the four or six ruffled falls of chiton
are bordered with Just tlie narrow curling
edge of the feathers Tliereareintricalebows

One ot the New

of tulle to tie all this under tlie chin, and
hang somewhat like cravat ends over tho'
bust. Almost prettier than the capes are the
ballroom comforts, made ot one width
of liberty tissue four yards long. This
is edged with a double quitting of lace or
feathering, and 'the ends are gathered up
lo be finished by big balls of white ostrich
feather tips, looking like snowy pon-pon-
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THE EARLY OPENINGS AND

THINGS SEETAf f'rflJMt
tv

The Tailor Dress and First
Things Shown for Evening-Wea- r

Hat Notion's.

O THE average
Btayat-hom- e life
beemS a little bet-
ter worth the liv-
ing, or, to put tho
name thing in the
morbid fin de
1ieclo phrase,
death Is not so

l ii! iV r well worth the
dying when folks
comeback to town
and the shops are

gay. Two society
girls who went Into dressmaking a couple
of years ago, for the reason that commonly

A Group of

sends society girls, or girls ot any other
type into an active occupation, held a
private opening this morning, and tho
first thing Ui at struck my eye, as I looked
over their pretty things from Paris, Vienna
and London, and designed right here at
home, was a matter involving a purely
selfish consideration It appeared to me
that I saw a chance of being reasonably
comfortable this winter. The explanation
is simple- - I found myscir among d

walking-gown-

It is Impossible to understand how the
stock collar has ekl Its ownso long. To
some women it Is becoming; to most wo-
men, not. It spoils the curves of the
throat, really unfitting one for wearing
evening dress to advantage, and It is not
cleanly The hair will come down upon the
silk or ribbon and soil lUilress, the tresses
high as one may. Itlsa prison, too;"stocfcs"
in reality, and it Is an'unspeaknble relief to
a woman who likes lo live Io,bcr clothes
not to feel hooped and barreled by them, to
come upon chic autumn frocks open at the
neck, even if 11 is cot reason that has
brought about the change, but only the irre-
sistible persuasion of the voluminous veil.
With the yards uponards of.gauze that
are swathed about the neck at present, high
collars are next to Impossible; But one
doesn't need to pry Into causes. It is enough
to tak'e the goods the gods provide and be
satisfied.

Among tbc new things in tailor gowns
shown by my siciety dressmakers was
something very pretty for Miss Pauline
Whitney It would do to wear among the
trees when the maple leaves are'dropplng
and the blaze of autumn color flames every-

where around. A very fine faced cloth of a
deep crimson shade was cut with a full
short full basque opening upon a double-breaste- d

white waistcoat with big buttons.
The Jacket had one of the big new collars
that reach down to the sleeves, and the
sleeves were shaped from big drooping
puffs on the shoulders to closc-fltiin- g

wrists fastened with four white buttons.
A picture hat of crimson felt was added,
with decorations of black velvet and long
white ostrich plumes.

A mixed tweed In peach color and brown
was another thing I looked at closely. It
was meant for a hunting costume to take
Into the Adlrondacksin October, but as the
fair lady who is to wear It Just smiles upon
the sportsman and docs not shoot It would
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Evening Gowns.

do quite as well for an outing, dress for
any sort ot excursion. It was a simple
frock enough, with that skirt everybody
has learned to know straight across the
front and dipping Into folds all the rest of
the way around. Tho close fitted bodice,
fastened with mother of pearl buttons,
reaching in an anglo to the left and then
back down to the waist line. There .were

pointed rovers that gave the effect ot long
shoulder seams a prophesy of tbc seams
that really ore to come. When tbey get
here, we'll nave very different sleeves, you
see. The rcvers were embroidered with black
braid and there was s kid belt with a. gold
buckle. The hat was an odd little affair
or brown straw, with a straight brim, a
high crown, and for garniture, a heron's
wing.

The new hats seem to como, In slowly.
Felts are usurping the place of straws and
in spite of the "strong reeling" pardon tho
trade Journal expression In rsvor of high,
crowns, there arc plenty with flat brims
and rather low soft crowns. One that was
ordered a few days ago for Miss Virginia
Fair, was or a very sort grey rclt with a
circle or upstart tips all the way round the
crown. Just over the eyes In front, to vie
with their sparkle, was a big diamond
buckle. Tor rough and ready wear are
soft felts trimmed with quills. For concert
wear are little felt bonnets with white
wings pointing straight! In air above each
car.

Evening dresses begin to be Interesting.
In the trosseau of a late September bride
are included several that will figure at the
smartest functions of the winter. One Is a
rich, yet dainty, role of sllverly blue satin,
embroidered In gald and silver threads and

d silks with enormous
The design Is toned down more

or less by veil draperies ot silver-spotte- d

tulle. The bodice has a broad folded band
of blue and silver velvet, into which aro
tucked chrysanthemums.

Fall Hats A

More cosUy, perhaps more effective. Is

a dress of pale rose-tinte-d satin with sliver
and diamond embroidery marking theseams
of the skirt and the 'ow-cu- t bodice. The
corsage is softened with an edging ot
lace and has epaulettes of roses.

For the same fortunate- - young woman Is
an evening dress of black lace, caught on
the shoulders with clasps or diamonds
The sleeves are of old point lace, with rosy
tulle peeping from beneath them.

House parties at Tuxedo and up the Hud-
son bring to the light of admiring eyes
heavy pique dresses in bright colors nnd
adapted for wear quite late in the fall.

One that I have seen wasofcream brown,
with deep Vandykes of deep lace about the
skirt and with lace edgings running up the
scams to hide under the brown velvet waist
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An Autumn Jacket.

band. The coat bodice was of the now fa-

miliar Louis XVI order, with cream trim-
mings and sundry paste buttons.

Better I liked a frock selected by Mrs.
Mortou for her eldest daughter for wear at
the Inevitable afternoon tea. It was a
black and white checked silk with blue
fringed gentians flung upon it thitker than
those flowers of autumn ever grow. A
baud of black velvet tied the wain and the
fullness 'of the front for In spile of
fashion's decrees contrary there are
still fronts that have fullness was drawn
to one side and held by a big butterfly vel-

vet bow. The collar had another velvet
bow to finish It, a bow with fluttering ends.

A pretty dre--s worn at a Delmonlco sup-
per the other evening was of blue taffeta
with a blue chltfon flchn edged with white
lace drawn aliout the shoulders, crossed,
tied iu the back, and falling low over the
kirt behind. A large white fell hat was

woru with this costume, with whltefeaUier
and a bunch of pink roses.

Iu the same party was a grey blue moire
dress made quite plain, but ot exquisite fit,
with a pelerine of white lace falling over
the shoulders. The white lace capote was
trimmed with white chrysanthemums.
There were pearl-gre- gloves and a pearl-gre- y

velet sash.

l'nrclniKtfl n Lnush for SSO.
A society girl, one of whose greatest at-

tractions Is a soft, little musical laugh,
entertained an Interesting group lately
with an account of how that prominent
charm of hers was acquired. "Very few
persons have, as you all know," she said,
"an agreeable laugh. I had simply noth-
ing that could be called such in my posf

The lack made me seem grim and
too far from merry to be a successful
companion. So I took lesson3"of an actor
and learned the mechanism of forced laugh-
ter. This I practiced and improved my-
self till I had thexart to perfection and U
became second nature. It cost me SCO
lo buy my laugh, but I would not part
with It Tor thousands. You can't guess
what a boon it Is when the social atmos-
phere Is full or ancient Joe Millensms

Chronicle.

Now She Wnnts Oysters.
This weather makes a fellow shudder

when he recalls the amount ot money he
squandered for Ice cream and lemonadejust .

lo make It pleasant for his summer girl.- -.
Scranton Times.

Convolution.
It Is certainly a big, rich country thai

gets nervous and out of sorts when it hasn't
got a round hundred million in gold In Its
pocket. Houston Posfc


